CWG report
CWG (SHW, PS, MS, RS) met @7.30pm on 13th February 2019. One resident
also joined the drop-in but was not persuaded to become a parish councillor.
The following action points were agreed:
Website
• Review of current website to continue — SHW
• Section on working groups to be added —TBC
o Executive type summaries of what each working group does
o Allow parishioners to see what is happening
o Develop priorities
o Suggestion these could, in time, feed-in to Council wide
priorities and strategy
o Encourage residents, and Chair, to ask questions to develop
above and keep projects on track, and develop dialogue with
residents
• General tidy-up — SHW/DB
• Add residents’ Q &A — SHW
• Add summary of meeting as news items — SHW
• Investigate whether contacts needed, and, if not, replace with
Working Groups as separate header — SHW
Notice boards
• Speak to Jonathan Hearne/DB over whether there is Green Hill
residents’ association who would be prepared to take over their
noticeboard — SHW
• Follow up with DB/VM Nine Elm’s notice board (not discussed at
meeting but carried forward. In absence of response, work on
assumption it is PC owned notice board.) — SHW
• Adopt a policy of “improve or remove” — prepare case for removal
of noticeboards (subject to possible transfer of Green Hill one) and
purchase and erection of new (West Swindon style) notice board in
the Street. — SHW/All
o No further consultation considered necessary
o Investigate what should happen over cemetery noticeboard
— SHW
The Lydiards Magazine
• Continue to contribute articles each month — SHW/All
o Feedback over free distribution not encouraging
o PC Flyer on back burner for now
o “Brand” articles with PC logo
Training
• Prepare bullet point/summary of how to amend website—SHW
• SHW to liaise with RS over web-mastering
Future Events
• Seek more information on litter pick from AP — SHW
• Seek more information on parish meeting from AP —SHW
• Promote Litter pick and picking litter generally (to coincide with
Great British Litter Pick, and thanks to residents who do this – on
FB and elsewhere) — SHW/All

Great British Litter Pick, and thanks to residents who do this – on
FB and elsewhere) — SHW/All
Longer term/on the back burner
• Develop way of logging correspondence
• Consider service standards
• PC Flyer/newsletter
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